MONOFILAMENT REMOVAL

1. Do not attempt removal of line if conditions are unsafe.
2. Optional: Document line & location with photos.
3. Collect with gloves, remove material or hooks, & secure line in a container.
4. Note location & amount removed.
5. Monofilament: Find a station on our website & recycle.
6. Other line (braided or with wire): Cut into 6-inch pieces & put in the trash.
7. TST Citizen Scientists: Enter data on your water quality datasheet.

*Monofilament is the most common fishing line. It is a single-strand, high-density nylon line. Only monofilament line is recyclable. Refer to #6 for other line.

LEARN MORE: TXMONOFILAMENT.ORG
SEE IMPACTED WILDLIFE?

Follow guidelines from your local animal rescue operation.
Locate additional rehab centers by county: TPWD.Texas.gov

- Angleton: Gcwr.org
- Austin: AustinWildlifeRescue.org
- Corpus Christi: TexasStateAquarium.org
- Dallas: RogersWildlife.org
- Houston: TwrcWildlifeCenter.org
- Lubbock: Spwrc.org
- Magnolia: Ftwl.org
- San Antonio: Wildlife-Rescue.org
- Weatherford: BatWorld.org

LOCATE RECYCLING STATIONS AT: TXMONOFILAMENT.ORG